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Projectors play iaragortant roles in nnany statistical met 
jectors are particularly useful in instrumental variable esti 
n-dek in econometrics, where the disturbance tern tends to be corsehted wit 
predictor variables ([3], p represent 
meaning of this rank requirement). Then, the instruPmental ?? He estimation 
This paper explains two importa;?t questions regarding obIique projectors. 
One is concerned with products of two oblique projectors, and the ot 
decompositions of oblique projectors. IIn the first past of this paper we in- 
vestigate what deterragines the onto- and the along-spaces of a product of two 
oblique projectors under various conditions. In the second part we exsarnine 
various decsnngositions of oblique projectors when both predictor variables 
and instrumental variables consist of two distinct sets of variables. 
Let PI and Pz be two projection matrices of a saltrme odes. 4tt is well known 
([S]? Theorem 5.1.4) that the comrnutativity of the two matrices provides a 
sufficient condition for the product of two projection matrices, 
be also a projection matrix owever, as is well known, this i 
not a necessary condition. rown and Page [1] provided a n 
ficient (ns) condition for PIP? to be also a projection matrix. More recently, 
Gro#3 and Tredder [2] provided a nun-her of interesting results on products of 
oblique projectors. In this paper we provide alternative (but often equivalent) 
characterizations of GroB and Trenkler’s theorems. These characterizations 
shed further light on their theorems. Hn presenting our results we exgkitty 
discuss their relations to GcoB and Redder’s results. 
We first discuss equivalent conditions to Brown and Page’s condition for 
Is0 a projection matrix, and give analogous conditions far each of 
and Q& to be also a projection matrix, where *=I-&, 
i= lB,2. We then consider situations in which two or more of these honditions 
are sianultaneokdy satisfied. It turns out that the coanarmutathe case arises when 
al1 the four conditions are sinnultaneousiy satisfied. 
Let Pi, i = I, 2 be projectors onto space K alon space F, where 
6 @ R = A?, i = 1,2. We sometimes write this as Pi = c,e7 i = 1,2, since 
) = I( and Ker( I#$. Then, Sp(QJ = 4 and Kes(QJ = 6, i = 1,2. 
rown and Page ([I], p. 33 
Note 6. Cowditions analogous to Conditisns (l)-(J) can also be given for 
which we call Conditions (Iv)-pi’), respectively. Note 
t;, n &)), and WI = IQ @ (& n B-5) mder Condition 
1) = n 11/2)), and k(Q2PI) = 
Funder Conditioaa (27, Sp( ) = b n (4 g, (h n Wz)), and 
3/j, ad Sp(QzQI) = W2 n ( 
The fol’aowing lemma due to GroB and Trenkler ([2] Lemma 2) is useM in 
the seque’a. 
pecial cases follow fnm @oncatenating two conditions id ik time 
among the four conditions (Con ims (1 )+I)) discussed above. We discuss 
combirmations of Conditions ( 1) a (21, Conditions (I) and (3), Conditions (2) 
and (4), and Conditions (3) and (4). The other two possible combinations, 
Csnditisns (I ) and (4) and Condikms (2) and (3), do not seem to lead to any 
interesting cases. 
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SP(QZBI) = 
ndition (9) ady states a set of 
n~5.~,+f+2. Nothing is said about 
even be a projector. Indeed, as wiBl be shown later 
four conditions (Conditions (I )-+I)) to establish 
Similnr~y for Theorem 2, we have 
Note 13. Under Condition (HI), Sp(Q2QI) = Sp(Ql 
lent to Condition (13). 
Note that this CQH is equivalent t 
that unckr ran = rank(Z), 
Z)_= rank(L), Z(E’Z)- E ((IA’)-) ([5-j, Secti 
‘Z)T is the projector onto Sp(Z) 
into [X 1 I?], and let L be anah 
assume, analogously to Condition (M), that 
‘X) = rank(X) = rank( 
. rank(N'Y) = rank(Y) = rank(N). 
BXQ~~QS~~~QM caf L we will discuss are IllQStly analogo 
Ql-thQgQI'ld prQjeCtQR3. 8 !illOtiVate tkatX deCQ~~Q$itiQ~S WC! 
representative d~~~~p~siei~~s of orthogonal projectors. Let 
Z(Z’Z)-22’. Define Qz = I - Pz. Then, 
old PzQz = Q& = 0. When a: is 
are pQSSibk, ;aS $#K%lk belOW. ‘IThe fikSt fOW Qf tht3Il.l Were 
and the last one was first noted by Takane et al. [7] and 
was presented, in its general Bbm, in Ref. [IO]. 
p(Y) = (O), where 
= Y(li’Q,v)-Y’Q,. 
B’) and z’w = 
some w. 
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I%oS (I”) is nothing but Theorem 5.1.2 of Rae and Mitra [5]. (Note that 
To prove (2”) we first let U and be two matrices such t 
of Rao and Mitra [S] concerning the product of two proj 
mmutativ of Bx : M and Py : N implies :MPy:~=Py:&:M= 
Let PI = :I, -Px:MalIldP2=P~:L- Theore 
and 
. ma PI comeming the difference between two projectors, 
b = Bsp(~)nncer(~~),~pt~)$~er(~') and Pz = Ps~(z)"K~~(N'),s~(Y)~~~~(z'). Because of 
the commutativity of liQx+ and P y : N, PI and P2 are allso commutative; 
i.e,, P = & = &PI. Again by Theorem 51.4 of Rae and 
P is the projector onto (Sp(Z) CI Ker(M’)) I-I (Sp( 
(Sp(X) @ Ker(Z’)) + (Sp(Y) $ (25’)) = En, which imphe 
is trivial. 
(2”) also follows from statement (vi) of Condition (13). We have 
I- QIQ2 = PI + P2 - P,aP, = Pv,+~,K~~, which is nothing but (2’) of Theo- 
rem 4 by setting 6 = Sp(X), b = Sp(Y), 4 = Ker(M’), and 85 = Ker(N’), so 
that Sp(Z) = I$ + yZ and Kes(E’) = WI ll I& 
To prove the first equatity in (3”), we need to show that 
SPP) = SP@ I Qx : iv Y]) and Sp(L) = Sp([M 1 QAi : ,$I]). To prove the fos- 
mer, we simply note that 
[X 1 Qx : MY] = Z : -(“‘:)-M’Y 
1 
, 
where the second matrix on the right is nonsingular. 
SIG) = SPUM I QM : x N]) can also be proved similarly, We immediately see 
I&=P [xI~,~ : M ~1: 1~1~~ : s~19 ad. x’QM : xN = 0 and M’Qx : ,d = 0. So if 
WQx : MY) @ KeW’Qx . M ) = P, this case reduces to (1”). To show 
SdQx : M I!) $ Ker(NrQx 1 M) = I?, we first note Sp(X) and Sp(Q, : ,Y) are 
disjoint, and Sp(M) ar,;d Sp(QM : xN) are also disjoint. This implies 
= ramk(Q, : xN), since SPW) = SP@ I Qx : MW md 
e have X’QM : -J+i = Q, and 
TQ prove II , (5 1 we note Sp(Z) = Sp([ZA 1 Z(L’Z)- 
Sp(L) = Sp([LC 1 k(Z’L)- I), which can readily by established fdfowing a 
similar he f argument as above, We have AZ’L(Z%)- 
C’m(L’Z)- = 0, and by a similar 
Sp(ZA) @ Kes(C’L’) = EG and Sg(Z( 
this case aaso reduces to (I”). El 
Note 28. Note that Q?(Z) n k(L’) = { ) implies rank(Z) 
= rank(Z’PLZ). This, in turn, implies Pz : can be rewritten as 
under simihr conditions Px : M = y : N = PypN 5 (I”) can 
rewritten as 
P Z/PI, = h/P\, + BY/p,- 
This Books similar ts dmmq3osition (I’). Howmx, there is a fun 
di@erence between the two. In the above decomposition metric matti 
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